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The article represents an experimental investigation of friction and heat transfer 
characteristics of divergent/convergent rectangular ducts with an inclination an-
gle of 1° in the y-axis. Measurements were taken for a convergent/divergent rec-
tangular duct of aspect ratio at inlet 1.25 and outlet in convergent channel 1.35; 
but in case of divergent duct it can be reversed. The four uniform rib heights,  
e = 3, 6, 9, and 12 mm the ratio between rib height to hydraulic mean diameter  
are 34.8, 69.7, 104.6, and 138.7, a constant rib pitch distance, P = 60 mm has 
been used. The flow rate in terms of average Reynolds number based on the hy-
draulic mean diameter is 86 mm of the channel was in a range of 20,000 to 
50,000. The two ceramic heating strip of 10 mm thickness is used as a heating el-
ement have attached on top and bottom surfaces for the test sections. The heat 
transfer performance of the divergent/convergent ducts for 3, 6, 9, and 12 mm 
ribs was conducted under identical mass flow rate based on the Reynolds num-
ber. In our experiments has totally 8 different ducts were used. In addition, the 
acceleration/deceleration caused by the cross-section area, the divergent duct 
generally shows enhanced heat transfer behavior for four different rib sizes, 
while the convergent duct has an appreciable reduction in heat transfer perfor-
mance. From result point view divergent duct with 3 mm height ribbed square 
duct gets maximum heat transfer coefficient with minimum friction loss over the 
other convergent/divergent ducts. 
Key words: convergent/divergent duct, rib turbulators, Nusselt number,  

friction factor  

Introduction  

Among the various engineering applications involving heat transfer augmentation in 
cooling passages, the repeated surface ribs are often treated as turbulence promoters to en-
hance heat transfer. Internal cooling is applied in gas turbines blades to allow maximum inlet 
temperatures, so as to make high thrust/weight ratios and low specific fuel consumption. The 
rotor inlet temperatures (RIT) in gas turbine, in many practical cases, are far higher than the 
allowable temperature of the blade material; therefore turbine blades need to be cooled. The 
blades are cooled by extracted air from the compressor of the engine. Since this extraction in-
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curs a penalty to the thermal efficiency, it is to understand and optimize the cooling technique, 
operating conditions, and turbine blade geometry. Gas turbine blades can be either cooled in-
ternally or externally. 

Turbulent heat transfer and fluid flow characteristics of air in rib-roughened tubes, 
ducts and between parallel plates have been studied extensively because of their important 
applications. Such a heat transfer enhancement method is widely used in cooling passages 
of gas turbine blade, compact heat exchangers, fuel elements in advanced gas-cooled reactor 
electronic cooling devices, etc. Taking the cooling passages is usually approximated by a 
rectangular duct with a pair of opposite rib-roughened walls. In the computational investiga-
tions reported in the literature, the internal cooling passages of a gas turbine have been 
modelled by either square or rectangular channels having two ways. As presented by Abuaf 
and Kercher [1] in typical airfoils with multipass cooling circuits, the cross-sectional area of 
radial passage usually varies along the passage from root to tip. In other words, the cooling 
passages are actually convergent to some extent. Such a geometric variation may induce 
substantial difference in both flow and heat transfer characteristics compared to those mod-
els with straight rectangular channel. 

A large number of experimental studies are reported in the literature on internal 
cooling in turbine blade passages, particularly for square coolant passages [2-7]. Most of the 
earlier computational studies on internal cooling passage of the blades have been restricted 
to three-dimensional steady RANS simulations [8, 9]. Sivakumar et al. [10] did an experi-
mental comparison between smooth and different sized rib with the divergent rectangular 
ducts in heat transfer and pressure drop. Sivakumar et al. [11] conducted in convergent rec-
tangular duct with heat transfer and friction factor for various ribs height. The flow and heat 
transfer through a two pass smooth and 45° rib roughened rectangular duct with an aspect 
ratio of 2 has been reported by Qantani et al. [12] using Reynolds stress turbulence model. 
They have found reasonable agreement with experimental studies however, in certain re-
gions there were some significant discrepancies. However, no significant study has been 
found in the existing literature that deals with heat transfer in ribbed roughened convergent 
ducts. Wang et al. [13] found that for a smooth square duct a mild streamwise variation of 
cross-sectional area may induce significant difference in the local and average heat transfer 
behaviours. Rongguang et al. [14] carried out numerical simulation by a multi-block 3-D 
solver, which is based on solving the Navier-Stokes and energy equation in conjunction 
with a low-Reynolds number k-ω turbulence model. Chandra et al. [15] conducted an exper-
imental study of surface heat transfer and friction characteristics of a fully developed turbu-
lent air flow in a square channel with transverse ribs on one, two three and four walls is re-
ported, similar way triangular channel with a rounded edge as a model of a leading edge 
cooling for a gas turbine blade was presented by experimentally Amro et al. [16]. Abhishek 
et al. [17] presented local heat transfer distributions in a double wall ribbed square channel 
with 90° continuous, 90° saw tooth profiled and 60° V-broken ribs. Comparable heat trans-
fer enhancements caused by 60° V-broken ribs are higher than others.  

An experimental investigation on turbulent heat transfer and friction loss behaviors of 
airflow through a constant heat-fluxed channel fitted with different heights of triangular ribs 
was conducted by Thianpong et al. [18] with AR = 10 and height H = 30 mm with three uniform 
rib heights, e = 4, 6, and 8 mm, and one non-uniform rib height e = 4 mm and 6 mm, alternately, 
for a single rib pitch p = 40 mm. Comparatively the uniform rib height performs better than the 
corresponding non-uniform one. Nine et al. [19] conducted an experiment and numerical analy-
sis in a rectangular channel with semicircular ribs with uniform height 3 mm and 5 mm on one 
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wall with four different rib pitches 28, 35, 42, and 49 mm turbulence and pressure drop behav-
iors. Friction factor is greatly influenced by rib pitch to rib height ratio where with increasing 
the number of P/e ratio decreases additional pressure loss at the same Reynolds number. 
Caliskan and Baskaya [20] discuss which the heat transfer measurement over a surface with  
V-shaped ribs and convergent-divergent shaped ribs by a circular impinging jet array was inves-
tigated using thermal infrared camera. During the experiments the Reynolds number was varied 
from 2000 to 10,000. Abdularzzaq et al. [21] simulated the turbulent heat transfer to fluid flow 
through channel with triangular ribs of different angles were presented in ANSYS 14 ICEM and 
ANSYS 14 FLUENT. Sriharsha et al. [22] done an experiments to find effect of rib height to 
the hydraulic diameter ratio on the local heat transfer distribution in a double wall ribbed square 
channel with 90° continuous attached and 60° V-broken ribs. The effect of detachment of the 
rib in case of broken ribs on the heat transfer characteristic is also presented. Sjerić et al. [23] 
developed two zone k- turbulence models for the cycle-simulation software in internal combus-
tion engines plays the most important role in the combustion process. Bakić et al. [24] presented 
experimental investigation of turbulent structures of flow around a sphere by laser-Doppler an-
emometry and Reynolds number of 50,000. 

From the literature survey, no significant study was found, that deals with the heat 
transfer in rib roughened rectangular convergent/divergent duct with different sized ribs. Ex-
perimental results are presented using four different height rib configurations in to turbulent 
channel flow under 20,000 to 50,000 Reynolds number. The principle aim of the experiment 
is to analyze the effect of rib heights on friction and describe the heat transfer characteristics 
as well as optimize rib height and minimum friction loss. 

Experimental set-up  

An experimental set-up has been designed and fabricated to study the effect of the 
rib’s height on the heat transfer and fluid characteristics of air flow in a convergent/divergent 
rectangular channel. The schematic diagram of an experimental set-up is shown in fig. 1. The 
system consists of an entry section, test section, exit section, a flow measuring orifice plate 
with a U-tube manometer, pressure measuring U-tube manometer and a centrifugal blower 
with a variable regulator to control the blower speed. The copper convergent/divergent rec-
tangular channel tapers with 1:100 inclinations along the length wise direction. The length 
300 mm of the test duct is three times the test section width 100 mm. The dimensions of the 
rectangular duct at entrance section are 100 × 80 mm and at the exit section 100 × 74 mm, re-
spectively. The geometry parameters of the test section are mentioned as shown in tab. 1. Test 
section made up off copper material with 5 mm thickness. Two electrical heaters of size 

Figure 1. Schematic experimental set-up
1 – main plug, 2 – temperature indicator, 
 3 – heating coil, 4 – test section with 
thermocouples, 5 – honey comb air 
regulator, 6 – orifice plate, 7 – U-tube 
manometer, 8 – blower ON/OFF switches, 
9 – variable regulator to blower,  
10 – air hose from blower to test section, 
11 – variable speed blower 
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Table 1. Geometry parameters of the test section 

280 × 90 mm fabricated by combining series and parallel loops of heating wire on a 5 mm as-
bestos sheet were placed at the top and bottom of the test duct. 100 mm glass wool was ap-
plied as insulation on the ambient side of the heater and wound around the test section.  

The heat flux can be varied from 0 to 500 W/m2 by a variac transformer. The mass 
flow rate of air is measured by means of a calibrated orifice plate connected with the U-tube 
manometer, using water as the manometer fluid, and the flow is controlled by the voltage var-
iable regulator to control the blower speed. Four ribs were fabricated at the bottom wall sur-
face (RB01 to RB04). Totally 9 thermocouples were attached to the bottom surface and bottom 
ribs top surfaces and 7 thermocouples are attached at the top surfaces and top rib surfaces and 
the ribs along its centerline, to measure the surface temperature.  

Two more thermocouples are inserted at the inlet and outlet test sections at the bot-
tom of the heating strip to measure the heat supplied to the test section. The thermocouples 
were calibrated in advance and their accuracy is estimated to be about 0.1 °C. Uncertainty es-

timation was conducted as suggested by Kline and 
McClintock [25]. The maximum uncertainty in the 
average Nusselt number was estimated to be less 
than 15% and that for the friction factor less than 
14%. The pressure drop across the test section was 
measured by a U-tube manometer having a least 
count of 0.1 mm. The air is sucked through the rec-
tangular duct by means of a blower driven by a  
1-phase, 240 V, 820 W AC. The thermal conductiv-
ity of the channel material was about 386 W/mK. 
The same dimensional test sectional geometry will 

be used in the divergent channel; but only in this case the test section will be turned 180° and air 
will be entered in the reduced inlet section as 100 × 74 mm and leaving through 100 × 80 mm 
side of the test section as shown in fig. 2. 

Experimental procedure 

Before starting the experimental investigations, all the thermocouples were checked 
to measure the same room temperature. The test was conducted under steady-state conditions 
to collect the relevant heat transfer and flow friction parameters. The steady-state condition 
was assumed to have been reached, when the temperature at the heating strip did not change 
for about 50 seconds. When a change in the operating conditions is made, it takes about 2 to 3 
hours to reach the steady-state for single Reynolds number. The test was conducted for the 
Reynolds number range used in between 20·103 to 50·103 for every 10,000 increase in Reyn-
olds number. After each change of flow rate, the system was allowed to attain a steady-state 
condition than that the reading were noted. 

Section W e H W/H e/Dm P/e Re 

Inlet where convergent or outlet 
where divergent 

100 3 80 1.25 0.345 20 20,000 

100 6 80 1.25 0.694 10 30,000 

100 9 80 1.25 0.1040 6.6 40,000 

Outlet (or) inlet 100 – 74 1.35 – – – 

Figure 2. Divergent channel with 
temperature measured location 
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The following parameter was measured: 
– temperature of the heating strip, 
– temperature of the air at the inlet (Tair,in) and outlet (Tair,out) of the test section, 
– temperatures of the ribbed bottom surfaces and top surface temperature of the test section 

(T01 to T09, and T10 to T16), 
– mass flow across the orifice plate by using the U-tube manometer, and 
– pressure difference across the test section by using the U-tube manometer. 

The procedure had been repeated for all the rectangular convergent/divergent with 
various rib heights: (1) 3 mm square rib height channels, (2) 6 mm square rib height channels, 
(3) 9 mm square rib height channels, and (4) 12 mm square rib height channels. 

Data reduction 

The local heat transfer coefficient was calculated from the total net heat transfer rate 
and the different of the local wall temperature and the local bulk mean air temperature from 
the literature [11] as mentioned in: 

 loss

w, b.( )x
x x

Q Q
h

A T T
−

=
−

 (1) 

The local wall temperature used in eq. (1) was read from the output of the thermo-
couple. The local bulk air temperature of air was calculated by:  
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where A(x) is the heat transfer surface area from the duct inlet to the position where the local 
heat transfer coefficient was determined. The heat loss to the environment (Qloss) was estimat-
ed by heat conduction through the plastic form and the two end losses. For most of the studied 
values the ratio of Qloss/Q was less than 5%. This estimation was confirmed by the thermal 
energy balance between the fluid enthalpy increase and the total power input. In the data re-
duction (Qloss) was determined from the measured outlet fluid temperature.  

The local Nusselt number is defined: 
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The average Nusselt number is defined: 
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The characteristic length, the reference temperature and the average wall tempera-
ture were determined by eqs. (5) to (7): 
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For most of the cases internal convective heat transfer and fluid properties are evalu-
ated at the mean temperature of the fluid in the duct. The Reynolds number was defined: 

 m m
mRe U D

ν
=   (8) 

where Um is the duct mean cross-sectional average velocity. This is equal to the cross-section 
average velocity at the duct mid-section. 

The friction factor across the entire duct of the uniform cross-section was defined: 
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where ∆p is the pressure drop of the entire test duct. As for the convergent or divergent duct, 
the term of pressure loss should be complicated one; it takes the effects of acceleration or de-
celeration into account from the literature [11].  

The average friction factor for the duct is defined: 
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where λ and the pressure recovery factors for viscous fluid and for ideal fluid, respectively, 
defined: 
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This definition of Cp can be applied for Cp,x by replacing p out, pin with px + ∆x/2,  
px – ∆x/2, where ∆x is the distance between two neighboring pressure taps. In our experiment, 
the Reynolds number varied from 20,000 to 50,000 and all geometric parameters were kept 
constant.  

 Experimental uncertainty  

The method described by Moffat [26] was used to estimate the experimental uncer-
tainty. In this study, local Nusselt numbers were determined using eq. (3). The maximum er-
ror of the wall temperature Tw by the present method was ±0.1 °C, and the error of the bulk air 
temperature was ±0.1°C. The heat flux related uncertainty is within ±9%. Based on these val-
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ues, the uncertainty of the Nusselt number was estimated to be within ±9.2%. In the pressure 
drop test rig, U-tube manometer has an error of less than 1%. The least square fit process 
yields less than 5% standard deviation in the slope 4 (f Re), according to Box et al. [27] If the 
error induced by the thermal properties and duct dimensions are taken into account in the cal-
culation of the Reynolds number, the friction factor uncertainty was estimated to be within 
±8%. U-tube manometer with a resolution of 1 mm was used for pressure drop and mass flow 
rate of air through orifice meter. The inlet air temperature was measured by a thermocouples 
checked by a thermometer with a resolution of 1 °C. 

Results and discussion 

In our discussion to simplify the presentation, the following symbols are adopted to pre-
sent the types of ducts: C-2B – convergent duct with ribbed bottom surface at Re = 20,000; C-3B 
– convergent duct with ribbed bottom surface at Re = 30,000; C-4B – convergent duct with ribbed 
bottom surface at Re = 40,000; C-5B – convergent duct with ribbed bottom surface at Re = 
=i50,000; D-2B – divergent duct with ribbed bottom surface at Re = 20,000, D-3B – divergent 
duct with ribbed bottom surface at Re = 30,000; D-4B – divergent duct with ribbed bottom surface 
at Re = 40,000; and D-5B – divergent duct with ribbed bottom surface at Re = 50,000. 

Local heat transfers for convergent and divergent channel 

The local heat transfer coefficient and friction factor for the ribbed of four different 
heights 3, 6, 9, and 12 mm in rectangular convergent/divergent rectangular duct for Reynolds 
number range from 20,000 to 50,000, as shown in figs. 3-10. By a careful examination of the-
se graphs, we may find the following characteristics: 
– for all the four different heights rib-roughened ducts, the local heat transfer coefficient in-

creases with the increase in the Reynolds number from 20,000 to 50,000, 
– for the ribbed surfaces of the four ducts, the distribution of the local heat transfer coeffi-

cient exhibits more or less same periodic pattern after 1-2 ribs for lower Reynolds number. 
In case of higher Reynolds number, the heat transfer coefficient more significant the peri-
odicity, and 

– for the rib-roughened duct of constant cross-section, the heat transfer may be regarded as 
fully developed after 2-3 ribs, characterizing by almost the same level and variation pat-
tern of the local heat transfer coefficient. Variation of dimensionless distance with heat 
transfer coefficient for the convergent duct with 20,000 (C-2B) Reynolds number with 
bottom surface rib attachment as shown in fig. 3. In this figure, heat transfer coefficient for 
12 mm rib size is comparatively higher heat transfer enhancement then the other rib sizes 
in both the bottom surfaces and top rib surfaces of the test sections.  

At the same Reynolds number (20,000), the divergent channel (D-2B) shows fig. 4 
as 9 mm rib higher heat transfer enhancement then the other rib sizes. Figure 5 shows the var-
iation of dimensionless distance with heat transfer coefficient for the convergent duct with 
30,000 (C-3B) Reynolds number with bottom surface rib attachments. From the graph also  
12 mm rib height is higher heat transfer enhancement compared to the other rib heights. 

Similarly, divergent duct with Reynolds number 30,000 (D-3B) with bottom surface 
rib attachment shows fig. 6 rib height 9 mm is higher heat transfer enhancement compared to 
others. Figure 7 shows the variation of dimensionless distance with heat transfer coefficient 
for the convergent duct with 40,000 (C-4B) Reynolds number with bottom surface rib attach-
ments. From the graph also 12 mm rib height is higher heat transfer enhancement compared to 
the other rib heights. Similarly divergent duct with Reynolds number 40,000 (D-4B) with 
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Figure 3. Variation of local heat transfer  
coefficient for channels with different rib  
heights, convergent (C-2B) 

 
Figure 4. Variation of local heat transfer  
coefficient for channels with different rib  
heights, divergent (D-2B) 

 
Figure 5. Variation of local heat transfer  
coefficient for channels with different rib  
heights, convergent (C-3B) 

Figure 6. Variation of local heat transfer 
coefficient for channels with different rib  
heights, divergent (D-3B) 

 
Figure 7. Variation of local heat transfer  
coefficient for channels with different rib  
heights, convergent (C-4B) 

Figure 8. Variation of local heat transfer  
coefficient for channels with different rib  
heights, divergent (D-4B) 

bottom surface rib attachment shows fig. 8 rib height 9 mm is higher heat transfer enhancement 
compared to others. Figure 9 shows the variation of dimensionless distance with heat transfer 
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coefficient for the convergent duct with 50,000 (C-5B) Reynolds number with bottom surface 
rib attachments. From the graph also 12 mm rib height is higher heat transfer enhancement 
compared to the other rib heights. Similarly divergent duct with Reynolds number 50,000 (D-
5B) with bottom surface rib attachment shows fig. 10 rib height 9 mm is higher heat transfer 
enhancement compared to others. In general the divergent duct with 9 mm rib height is always 
higher heat transfer enhancement due the recirculation and decelerations of fluid flow.  

 
Figure 9. Variation of local heat transfer  
coefficient for channels with different rib  
heights, convergent (C-5B) 

Figure 10. Variation of local heat transfer 
coefficient for channels with different rib  
heights, divergent (D-5B) 

Variation of thermo-hydraulic performance parameter  
convergent and divergent ducts 

Figure 11 shows the variation of thermo-hydraulic performance parameter with Reyn-
olds number for different channel configurations presently tested in convergent duct. The values 
of Nu and f from the smooth channel at Re = 20,000 is considered as the baseline reference val-
ues. Hence the thermo-hydraulic performance (THP) parameter showed a value of unity for this 
case. THP values for the smooth converged channel increases with increase in the Reynolds 
number and this indicates that this channel performs better at higher Reynolds number. All 
ribbed channels also showed an increased values of THP with the Reynolds number. However, 
compared to the smooth channel, only the channel with 3 mm rib height (e) showed THP values 
greater than the smooth channel and other channels showed THP values lesser than the smooth 
channel. This indicates that the converged channels with rib heights larger than 3 mm are not 
showing an overall good performance when compared to the smooth channel. Even though 
there may be a heat transfer enhancement with these channels (e > 3 mm), this positive is nulli-
fied by the increased pressure drop across those channels. It must be noted that the converged 
channel with rib height of 3 mm show THP parameter values very close to that of the smooth 
channel, particularly at higher Reynolds number. The highest value of THP parameter for the 
ribbed channel with e = 3 mm is 2.62 which could be interpreted that this ribbed channel at  
Re = 60,000 is 262% better than the smooth channel at Re = 20,000. 

The values of Nusselt number obtained from the experiments were compared with 
the standard correlation. Dittus-Boelter correlation for estimating the Nusselt number for the 
smooth ducts of uniform cross-section from the inlet to the outlet is defined by: 

 0.8 0.4Nu  = 0.023 Re Pro  (14) 
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To find the friction factor for smooth pipes using: 

 0.25 = 0.0791 Reof −  (15) 

Figure 12 show the variation of thermo-hydraulic performance parameter with the 
Reynolds number for different channel configurations presently tested in divergent duct. The 
THP parameter showed a value of unity for the smooth channel at Re = 20,000, whose values 
are considered as the baseline reference. THP values for the smooth converged channel in-
creases with increase in Re and this indicates that this channel performs better at higher Reyn-
olds number. The highest value of THP parameter for the ribbed channel with e = 3 mm is 
4.40 which could be interpreted that this ribbed channel at Re = 60,000 is better than the 
smooth channel at Re = 20,000. 

 
Figure 11. Variation of thermo-hydraulic 
performance factor with different Reynolds 
number, divergent channel 

Figure 12. Variation of thermo-hydraulic 
performance factor with different Reynolds 
number, convergent channel 

Friction factor 

The friction factor across the domain is plotted in fig. 13 which is a dimensionless 
number since it is the ratio of the effective pressure drop across the convergent channel and 
the kinetic head of the mean velocity. The value of f is found to be decreasing with increase in 
Reynolds number from 20,000 to 30,000. Any further increase in Reynolds number does not 
changed the value of f and the trend is horizontal. This indicates that the increased pressure 
drop with increased Reynolds number is compensated by the increased kinetic head in the de-
nominator of f. It is to be noted that the velocity increases with increased Reynolds number 
and this contributes to the almost constant value of f. With increase in rib height the value of f 
is found to increase and this is due to the larger pressure drop values in the numerator of f for 
the given Reynolds number. The friction factor across the domain is plotted in fig. 14 which is 
a dimensionless number since it is the ratio of the effective pressure drop across the divergent 
channel and the kinetic head of the mean velocity. The value of f is found to be decreasing 
with increase in Reynolds number similar to the convergent channels. 

Comparison between maximum heat transfer enhancement  
and optimum pressure drop in 3 mm convergent and divergent duct 

Figure 15 exhibits stream wise turbulent intensity in dimensionless distance with 
heat transfer coefficient for 3 mm convergent and divergent duct with Reynolds number  
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Figure 13. Variation of friction factor across  
the channel for all rib heights at different  
Reynolds number, divergent channel 

Figure 14. Variation of friction factor across  
the channel for all rib heights at different 
Reynolds number, convergent channel 

 

various from 20·103 to 50·103. The graph 
shows 3 mm rib height divergent duct for 
50,000 Reynolds number (D-5B) with 
bottom rib attachment reaches maximum 
heat transfer coefficient 190 W/m2K in 
between 2nd and 3rd rib position It happens 
because of large number recirculation air 
and flow separation will take place. 

Sometimes, large adverse pressure 
gradient causes back flow that create zone 
with more disorder flow. On the other 
hand, after a big separation the flow im-
pinges on the wall just before the rib and 
creates a high pressure zone with little re-
circulation. Primary part of re-circulation 
zone in case of ribs height 3 mm, is char-
acterized by more regular measurement values compared to secondary re-circulation zone. 
Thus it is possible to differentiate flow separation zone from re-attachment zone. 

Conclusions 

The article analyses an experimental study of local heat transfer and friction factor 
of a convergent/divergent rectangular duct with inclination angle of 1° in y-direction for dif-
ferent (3, 6, 9, and 12 mm) height square ribbed ducts. The local heat transfer coefficient and 
the pressure recover factor were measured for air flowing in the divergent, convergent duct 
with different height square ribs. The Reynolds number variation range was 2·104 to 5·104.  

The experimental set-up was fabricated and flow, thermal characteristics were tested 
by measuring wall temperature at selected locations, fluid temperature at the inlet and the outlet 
and wall static pressures at the channel inlet and the outlets. Ribbed channels show larger pres-
sure drops than the smooth channels and the value of pressure drop increases with increase in 
rib height. This can be attributed to the recirculation zones in the downstream side of each rib.  

With increase in rib height the strength and size of this recirculation zone increases 
and hence the pressure drop increases with increase in rib height. Channel with 3 mm ribs 

Figure 15. Comparison between 3 mm rib height 
convergent – divergent duct 
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showed negligible increase in pressure drop compared to the smooth channel as the influence 
of recirculation zones behind the 3 mm ribs might be small. 

The friction factor f is found to be decreasing with increase in Reynolds number 
from 20,000 to 30,000. Any further increase in Reynolds number does not changed the value 
of f and the trend is horizontal. The highest value of THP parameter for the ribbed convergent 
channel with e = 3 mm is 2.62 which could be interpreted that this ribbed channel at  
Re = 50,000 is 262% better than the others. 

Compared to the convergent channels, the pressure drop values for the corresponding 
geometry configuration and the given flow Reynolds number were found to be lower. This indi-
cates that the pressure drops in the divergent channels are lesser than the convergent channels. 
The highest value of THP parameter for the ribbed divergent channel with e = 3 mm is 3.5 which 
could be interpreted that this ribbed channel at Re = 50,000 is better than others. Based on the 
thermo-hydraulic performance parameter; divergent duct with 3 mm rib height gives maximum 
heat transfer and minimum pressure drop compared to other rib heights and channels. 

Nomenclature 
A – surface area, [m2] 
A(x) – surface area from inlet to the position  

of x, [m2] 

Cp – pressure recovery factor 
cp – heat capacity, [J Kg–1 K–1] 
Dh – hydraulic diameter, [m2] 

Dm – average hydraulic diameter (= 86 mm) 
e – rib height 
f – friction factor 
fo – fanning friction factor for the smooth duct 
h – heat transfer coefficient, [Wm–2K–1] 
k – thermal conductivity, [Wm–1K–1] 
L – axial length of duct, [m] 
m – mass flow rate, [kgs–1] 
Nu – Nusselt number 
Nuo – Nusselt number for the smooth duct 
Nu  – average Nusselt number 
∆p – pressure drop of duct, [Nm–2] 
Q – heat transfer rated, [W] 
Qloss – heat loss to the environment, [W] 
Re – Reynolds number 
Rem – Reynolds number based on Dm 

RT – rib thermocouple 
ST – surface thermocouple 
T – temperature, [K] 
Tb – local bulk temperature of air 
Tw  – wall temperature, [K] 
Um – cross-section average streamwise  

velocity, [ms–1] 
x – streamwise direction 

Greek symbols  

α  – orientation of the rib, [°] 
λ – parameter defined by eq. (11) 
ρ  – density of the coolant, [kgm–3] 

Subscripts 

b – bulk 
loss – heat loss 
m – mean 
in – inlet 
out – outlet 
w – wall temperature 
x – local 
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